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Remove the Chance

from Baking
With a Cabinet Gas
Range you never have
to depend on "Good
Luck" to make your
baking right. You can
have your oven at j ust
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dispatches of Tuesday morning of tho White Sox
victory In Chicago. Claude Williams and Byrd
Lynn saved the game after the White Sox regulars had tried their best to give it to St Louis.
Williams was sent in the box in the third Inning,
and in tho seven innings played allowed but three
hits, while Byrd Lynn, batting for Cicotte in the
eleventh sent in the run that gave Chicago the
game by a score of six to five. Then there is
Gedeonvwith the Yankees. As this is being written he Is being featured in the eastern press. In
tho two games prior to Wednesday he made six
hits.
tl is true that the Bees' start this season has
been somewhat disappointing. Nevertheless no
team in the major league has shown more class
than did our boys in last Saturday's game, and we
can quite well depend this early in the season
on the judgment of the man who pulled us out of
last
the almost hopeless slump in
year and landed us in second place to strengthen
very shortly the Bees into winning ball.
Under any ordinary conditions, taking into account the financial success of last year baseball
stock with even mediocre management of the affairs of the club should pay this year from twenty
to thirty per cent in dividends. The WEEKLY
regrets that it cannot definitely give a detailed
statement of the receipts and disbursements of
tho club last year. The directors are probably
within their legal rights in having never made
public through the newspapers a detailed statement of these receipts and expenditures. The
WEEKLY is inclined to believe that in a pub-licenterprise where citizens invest for the
good of Salt Lake rather than any monetary
returns such statements should be made, but
in the wisdom of the local ball magnates this
has not been done. We have, however, some
figures lately issued showing what a splendid
baseball town Salt Lake is. Last year, it will
bo remembered, our attendance at the opening
game exceeded the opening day attendance of
any other city in the league, and that, mind you,
includes San Francisco, Portland and Los Angeles,
with their hundreds of thousands of inhabitants.
This year, while the official opening day attendance in Salt Lake was smaller than either Los
Angeles or San Francisco the gate receipts were
larger, for Zion is the only city in the league
cents is charged for grandwhere seventy-fiv- e
stand seats. In the coast cities the admittance is
twenty-fiv- e
and fifty cents. The table of attendance as made public by President Frank S. Murphy, of the Salt Lake Baseball club, shows,
a substantial increase over last season. It
is as follows:
The official opening day attendance in Salt
Lake City was 8,762, as against 7,023 for the first
day in 1915.
Los Angeles drew 12,733 on the first day, as
against 7,539 in 1915.
San Francisco had 12,083 people at the initial
contest, while on the same day in 1915 it had but

WE OFFER YOU
THIS EXTRA
INDUCEMENT TO
OPEN A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT
With your first deposit of $ or more
we will furnish you with one of our new
"Save and Have" home coin banks.
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just when you need it.
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Utah Gas & Coke Co.

Yen Keep the Bank
We Keep the Key

Continental National Bank
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OVER $6,500,000.

Largo loans aro easily made by
a bank with facilities such as this.
Wo "will be glad to discuss your
requirements with you.
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Writing for the April "International," Dr.
Max Stein says, "Every day the Association
for the Distribution of Beer in Germany, of
which I am the director, sends one and a
half million liters of beer to our soldiers at
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tho front."
It is the settled conviction in Germany
that good, mild beer, such as
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is necessary to the armies.
Dr. Stein says further: "Wo do not con- sider beer a luxury, we consider it a neces- sity, and we believe that the health of our
troops would suffer greatly if for any reason
the beer supply were cut off."

A. Fisher Brewing Co.
Tht Prize it in THE BEER
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Here are the official attendance figures for the
first weeks of 191G and 1915: Salt Lake Four
games, 20,124 in 1916, as against 15,592 for the
four games of tho first week in 1915. Los Angeles
Seven games, 34,483 in 1916 and 21,056 for seven
games in 1915. San Francisco Seven games,
in 1916 and 40,849 in 1915.
Baseball is a great recreation for the residents
of Salt Lake, an entirely clean sport giving amusement and interest to thousands of our people at
a not prohibitive cost. As Zion grows and the
West grows the franchise of the Bees is bound to
increase in value. It would be a fine thing if all
of our people who contributed to the establishment of tho city in the western league could continue to share not only in the joy of tho sport but
in the financial returns that are bound to come in
the years. Wo deplore that thua early in tho
game two or three men should attempt to control,

Loss
When you keep your valuables or
important papers in an old fashioned
safe, yo uare afforded but little actual protection.
On the other hand, by renting one
of our Safe Deposit boxes, you secure

immunity from fire, theft and every
other chance of loss.
The cost is nominal $1.50 per
year.

SALT LAKE SECURITY & TRUST
COMPANY

32 Main Street
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AIR COMPRESSORS
MINE HOISTS
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LANDES & COMPANY
Phone Wasatcb

830

If Ice and warchoBse Second West and South

Temple

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH
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SPECIAL
Every Saturday on our delicious
candies. Watch our windows
every Saturday and save money.

Keeley Ice Cream Co.
"

260 State 8treet
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